Sleep patterns of infants in the first year of life
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SUMMARY A prospective study of 132 infants aged from 1 month to 1 year found that infants who were breast fed or breast plus bottle fed were significantly more likely to wake at night throughout the first year. Social class of the family, parity of the mother, and the weight gain of the infant had no consistent effects. This increased waking was not due to mothers of wakeful infants prolonging breast feeding to soothe their infants.

Many parents of young infants yearn for an uninterrupted night’s sleep.1 Many infants sleep through the night by the age of 3 months and almost all by the age of 6 months, but waking may increase again during the second six months of life.2 3 Night waking has been associated with perinatal factors,2 4 colic or snoring,5 and temperament.6 Wright et al7 and also Elias et al8 reported that breast feeding for more than six months prolonged night time waking, but others reported no difference.1 9 Other authors have reported that parity, social class, the infant’s birth weight, weight gain, and the age of starting non-milk foods did not affect waking at night,1 2 4 6 7 10 11 In few of these studies, however, were the data analysed in a way that separated and assessed the independent effects of each of these factors.

We have used data from a prospective study of infants in south east Queensland to show the separate and independent effects of social and nutrition factors on the night waking of infants in the first year of life.

Methods

Four maternal and child health clinics were selected in Brisbane and Ipswich in south east Queensland so as to cover a range of social classes. Mothers with infants born in 1984 and attending these clinics were asked if they would participate in a one year study on the growth and feeding of their infants.

Mothers were interviewed at roughly monthly intervals from the time their infants were 1 month old. Mothers were asked about their social and family conditions at the first interview. During the first and subsequent interviews they were asked if their infants had had any health, feeding, or other problems during the previous month, what milk and other foods had been given, and whether they got up to their infants at night. The infants were weighed at each visit. Infants were considered to wake at night if one or both parents got up at night to the infant and then went back to bed. The data were grouped into intervals of three months (1–3, 3–6, 6–9, and 9–12 months). The milk feeds were classified as breast fed only, bottle fed only, breast plus bottle fed, or weaned from the breast. Infants were counted as having ‘solids’ if at any time during the three months period they were given non-milk foods. The weight for age of the infants and weight gains were calculated as a percentage of the WHO/NCHS12 standards using a computer programme which used exact ages and weights.

In these analyses mothers were divided into primiparas and multiparas. The occupations of husbands were used as an indicator of social class. In the analyses they have been divided into upper social class, which included managers, professionals, farmers, and technicians; and lower social class, which included skilled, semiskilled, and unskilled workers, and also the unemployed.13

The data were analysed by simple tabulation, χ2 tests, and by a multifactorial non-parametric method that separated the effects of different factors and tested the independent significance of each.14 15

Results

There were 132 infants and their mothers included in these analyses and 117 of these were followed up for the full 12 months.

Patterns of waking at night
At the age of 1 month, 82 (62%) of the infants were waking more than once a night and a further 38 (29%) were waking at night at least once a week (figure). By the age of 6 months, the number of
infants waking more than once a night had dropped to 15 (13%) with a further 31 (27%) waking at least once weekly. The proportion of infants waking at night increased significantly between 6 and 9 months of age \( (\chi^2 \text{ test}, p<0.05) \).

At 1 and 2 months the median frequency of waking at night was about once a night. After 3 months the median frequency was between once a night and once a week. In the analyses that follow we have divided the infants into those who woke more frequently and those who woke less frequently than the median for age.

**FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH FREQUENT WAKING AT NIGHT**

The multifactorial test was used to identify the separate factors associated with waking at night. The factors included in the analyses were the sex of the infant, the type of milk feeding (breast only, bottle only, breast plus bottle, but we excluded those weaned during the period), the giving of ‘solid’ non-milk foods, the percentage of expected weight gain during the previous three months, parity of the mother, and social class of the family. Venn diagrams tabulating these results are available from the authors. The results of these analyses are summarised in the table.

The sex of the infant, the parity of the mother, and the social class of the parents showed no significant effects in any of these analyses and therefore have not been included in the table. The type of milk feeding was the only factor that consistently showed significant differences in the first year of life. With one exception, which did not quite reach conventional levels of significance \( (p=0.07) \), infants receiving breast milk, with or without other milk feeds, woke more at night than those who did not receive breast milk. There were occasional significant differences with other factors, but these formed no pattern.

**BREAST FEEDING AND WAKING AT NIGHT**

We have shown that infants receiving breast milk were more likely to wake at night throughout the first year than those who did not receive breast milk, but this association does not necessarily imply a cause and effect relation. Mothers of wakeful babies may have prolonged breast feeding to help pacify their infants. If this were so, then mothers of wakeful infants should breast feed their infants longer than those whose infants are more settled.

To test this hypothesis we analysed the feeding history of infants who were breast fed at 1 month. Of the 61 infants who received breast milk at 1 month and woke frequently, 57 (90%) were still breast fed at 3 months. Of the 33 ‘settled’ infants who were breast fed at 1 month, 26 (79%) were still breast fed at 3 months. Among the breast fed infants waking frequently at 3 months, 13 (50%) were still breast fed at 6 months compared with 19 (59%) who were waking infrequently at 3 months. None of these differences were significant. These findings do not support the hypothesis that mothers breast feed wakeful infants longer.

---

Table: Summary of factors associated with infants waking at night

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (months)</th>
<th>Feeding of infants waking more often than the median value</th>
<th>( p ) Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>Breast (67) vs bottle (29)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breast+bottle (89) vs bottle (29)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No infants on solids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Breast (49) vs bottle (29)</td>
<td>NS (0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breast+bottle (52) vs bottle (29)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solids (35) vs no solids (57)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weight gain &gt;100% (47) vs weight gain &lt;100% (47)</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>Breast (46) vs bottle (21)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breast+bottle (56) vs bottle (21)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All infants had solids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weight gain &gt;100% (26) vs weight gain &lt;100% (55)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>Breast (80) vs bottle (50)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breast+bottle (68) vs bottle (50)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All infants had solids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weight gain &gt;100% (60) vs weight gain &lt;100% (60)</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>No infant exclusively breast fed</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breast+bottle (71) vs bottle (37)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All infants had solids</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weight gain &gt;100% (48) vs weight gain &lt;100% (49)</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

The group studied in this project was not a statistically random sample of the population but was selected to show how social and other factors might affect infant feeding and health. In a longitudinal study lasting one year there were inevitable drop outs. Most of these were caused by mothers moving to other areas or taking jobs. Each three month period, however, was analysed cross-sectionally, so the analyses within each period should be valid.

Most infants wake at night in the first few months, but the proportion decreases until about 6 months of age. From then until 9 months the proportion of infants waking at night in our study increased again and then dropped slightly, but not significantly, from 9 months to 1 year. The lay explanation for this increased wakefulness is 'teething' but this must be regarded as an associated rather than a causal factor.

Using multifactorial methods which separate out the independent effects of each factor, we have found only one factor consistently associated with frequent waking at night, that is breast feeding. Our findings do not support the hypothesis that mothers of wakeful infants prolong breast feeding to soothe those infants back to sleep. There may be a physiological explanation for the increased wakefulness of breast fed infants. Breast milk leaves the stomach more rapidly than formula feeds and this could account for the shorter period of satiety and sleep in breast fed infants. The increased frequency of breast feeding should have biological advantages as frequent stimulation of the breast increases milk supply, but there are concomitant social disadvantages. The total intake of milk is not correlated with the frequency or duration of feeding of the infant.
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